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THE SECRETARY AS AM

,INFORMATION' RESOURCE

EleanOr Herasitchuk Wynn

Sociolinguistic Working Paper

Introducticm.

This paper presents the'findings Ora pilot project dOne fOr the Office

.

i
(

Research Group. The Purpose of the project was to learn something about cur-

rent' information transmission procedure in offices. A larger' purpose. of the

group is to translite some of these procedlitei.4nto.,caimOter programs.for

doing office work, Rather than look,at'office tasks and doctiiment-based in-

formation'is some members of the group had already'done, I decided to look

at an information medium office workers may take for orante , the natural

conversations that are a background feature 1df the office vIronment,

. Any widespread technological change, h as the development of cam-.

puterized.offiCe information systems represents, brings'V/th it the likeli-

-hood eficme change in thesOcial environment in which 1.*1 implemented:

Such large -scale ChangesWorRwhen.theydon't diSrupt.orlestroy features

of soCial.lift that are important to the people affected , them. ix-.

11'.., periences Of Peace.CorpS...workeriand otherevelopmentmpleienters in

traditional societieshave'shoini'that itlSoecessary to pay attention to

the wider social and:Cultural context ofpraCtical'jconCoic activity in in,.

. , \ ..

troducing new.system, to see what tht.oldoitthods'reant to people and did

for them., , In same cases these. meanings and functions were more.imoOrtant,

to the people iffecteithaWsheer econiMciain:RePorts of,disruptions

created by the installation ofSoMeof.the recent "word-processing" systems ..,

in our own country lead to the Same'Concliision,Superficial' explanatidn'of y,.
...

4 .

,
this felicitous failure of word-processing.might be that while the funda-

.

.
mental activity of an. office is ,"rational"'Ithisi5\\a feaideof Weber'S

\defin'ition of bureaucracy, Gerth & Mills,. 19407), the office, environment

'as a wholi cannot be thordughly rationalized,\, 1.

In addition to being a task environment, an office is also a social '.

environment., Office work is differentfi.iv produCtioOn'that its output

'
.i.s inforiation. , Information depends for Jtseffectivess*corriluniCation.

The suggestion behind thispaper.is that there are several dirensiOns to

e.
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.cimmoicatlar. It my 'te' ihat

',edits for one of thesidinians

important to Mike sure thenew

opportunities for face -tot

a .

Different ldia.10f'Different
,

oriel contact is the best

is the case, jthen it would be

inpletented so as. to preserve

. 'In, order to ?am octetirio; abate 1 information or cmvoirica.

tion$ in an offiCt,' ft is necessa at too basic rethods for

transmitting infonntion:writillo
l'inve ;further subdivi-

sions,' correOponding to the pirposel, formality, comlexitY, semantic novelty,

etc., of the comunicative act in quisti an eirerr4tarY level we can

see these differMnceO infthe degree of lity or oracried,content

(itmrcrxre),providedby such different icating media as forms, letters

and "NOS: for.writingand conference' and casual.encountero,for,
. ,

At least one eaplrical study
differences; in the use of

particilar verbal media (formal meting, casual encounter, telephone) at-

. cording to.diamnsions like the purpose, urgency, complexity and dfrettiol'

ality of the ctommiCation ILOtighboroYghCansultan.tsr.

the could' view these oditim differences frMil ,tb.DersPe4ives:,

1) they are
mrecesIary:Ozventionalartifacts and all cieranicating taskO

are. potentially reducible to a single *dim lf,that midiunfs designed to

perform the "necessary"
commnicatiie tasks anaffice has; 2) the differ-.

.'ences in media reflect real difference; in' scope, *time flexibilitfid

stricture' of inforatim; 'and' tite iliffirent needs should be xbrowledged

in desfgrirfor future infoonation'Systms. 1014: tit send view is the

suggest* that not all conountMtion tasks would
appropriately be taken over

:by the electronic medifir
becaise.of poitiCular

Irroperttet;ot certain kinds

of intimation apd,ctonaIicaiion activities.
.Cata Colltted for a pilot

project on sOokin
shp,i,yhaaom.of those par- .

ticular properties say be; whiff I' disCuss-b,eibw

.The data of transcriPtO Dina"? ennversations
collected by

tape recording in an office setting.,, Only one,
loiation.was tape recorded, .

for./ total of six hours on two differ ;;days. The :location chosen MO a

focus citransient activity for an
L-shapo4section of 'hallway with

ual offices'on it. It was the min work-base of an executive secretary who

assisted a division renagerand a, small technical staff. The 'analysis" of

the data,was an
essentiallyinteroretive procedure involving a;Searcirfor what ,

was talked about Save ,strucittral observations were made but are not dis-

cussed in this paper, The search for topics yielded, nog other things,

the-reteriel-discussed
in_the;paper,lich send to d'or:d inodiate atten-

tiorl .because of its ratherobvious .usefulness in corbination wish the trans-

parency of its operotion. That is, anyone cari.see the use of the

tion once its.eiistence fi pointed out, but if you were to ask people what .

they talked about thatday, they would never,votion,the small topic's that

in fact they engage .in so frequently, The'rethOd" solid then, is to

describe everyday activity,\ trying not to take the sate,things for granted

that the actors do. The orgenitation of the paper betmys this approach.

of working backward from events,
rather than forward from a theory. It.. ,

is more of'an exploration than an, exposition,

Working' backward from the
material gave riseilto a finding ,that is dif-

ferent*atheltraditiona study of "ken relaliOns" in the work setting.,

Generally speaking, the study of industrial relations iMs yielded the useful

and ?Mine information that making people happy at wOrk"increases'PraduCtiiity..

The tentativelindings' of. this study are that one of the Ways people find, 1,1.

of making themselves:happy at
work,,talking to each other, is itself i form

. of production: lbis:.case has been made in the past for ",intellectUal"

workplaces, but not generally for business offices. The other main point

the description yields is that the'social nature of conversation, its

face-to-face proPerty, provides a
inique'redium that is integral to the

'content ;land generates .it.

Social Relations and Information Channels,

r
a.

,Refore making tape
recordings of office conversations I hypothesized

that Verbal ccanunications:
I) would facilitate ongoing exchanges that were

CcapHei either tshnically'or
interpersonally.; 2) would foiter a sense e;

interperional:cconitment and community.; 3) and
would be flexible as\ to

purpose,i,e., that face.to-face contacts
enable participants, to shift

from futilitarian to a personal mo'fe and to "fell out" the aooropriate-

ness of topics as they go along, This would man.that individuals could have

a greater choice of interactive modeas
between task-oriented and inter-

personalin verbal connunication,
especiallrface-to-face, than they would'

in Other media which tend
toCorrit the user to.a naliicular kind ot'm;tive.



.
Written media inthe. office setting generally.. are.' in

this sense, as' efficiency, coherence; andithasalientiof'Specificitrec-

'tives are' supposed to be desiderata; toltheeitent,that.,; "bureaucratese"

doesn't interfere. The pilotnpreleit didirOvide.luoporttO at least

one, of 'the claims, but they alsirriealtata use for verhial cmamication'that

.;hAnother way of looking at the in Elation sys ,ofin'office is to

see it as a social system which servei. the organization ancithe people in

itSimultareously in overlapping but diiferentways: That is, the sire

activity could be performing functiOirs.in mtodifferent level's, one util2

itariat and, one interpersonal. For,instarie, an early'stuty' (Davis, 194)

shoed that certain stiff people were key transmitters of grapevine in-

formation because their lobs required them to walk around and mike Contact

with people In other departments, This activity legitimizedifunCtion which

lacked formal recognition but which in fact can bauseful to the ierk of an

organization. ,Presumably the grapevine.inforTtion, although office-related,

was exchanged as afors of Interpersonal activk It was not something

required. for the.werk,:theugh:work contacts facilitated 'it; and in a general.

Watit nay ultimately have served the work. .(Interestingly enough, the

same study showed that the personnel in qUestion did not transmit office

related information during thetr extracurricular,contacts.with coworkers, .

but this doesn't seem universally typical,) Again, people can make use of,

task activities to create and maintain relationships that are personally

rewarding and provide a secondaryttivation for'working. Finally, it may

de that, what appears'ta be a primarily interpersonal event within the office

may serve as the context for''transmissietiof a good deal of work-related

information, 'Part of the discussion in this paper will be about a par-

tieular property of the verbal median, A future installment will discuis

the structures of 'particular ,kinds of talking activities in the office

Ste of these structures might De iMilemented in on-line systems for offica'

communications, and in fact may already be partsOf programa.

More formally,
'functional analysis ,(Bales, 1951, for example), has been.

used fairly persuasively to show that maintaining morale is icritical

'function" in task groups.' In other words, these social communications

people in offices make lay ,net be just accidentally useful, they may be

necessary to their performing at all The 'notion of group or system

a
;functions applies to the problems of work settings in a relatedbui',slight-

ly different* than.the formal- informal distction incommunitattiichan-

nels mentiened,abo4. This, is not the place to discusi in detail the

assumptions behind such findings', Briefly,, the idea is that ,Wks

that are practically "necessary" impose on 'people "'strains," which, thin have

-to be "released" through moral - maintaining functions embodi;d in partieUlar

kinds of actiVities, beliefs, and'roles. Without accepting thi's as a defin;

itive statement about human grips, we can accept intuitively at least*

extrapolation of 'this .to the effect that jobs' that lack' an intrinsic interest

,(Doneyaside).may require another level of involveforent to ikeen people Per:'

forming them, The same notion might apply to the mere fact c,400.11g 'Rea*

gathered'in one place regularly'. in order to like being together, they need .

'to have some "content" to their.'OlationspiPs above and'eyok that'erovid-,

ed by the bare facts of copresence and coworking. Finally; 'Men tasks that

do have what we recognize as ''intrinsic" interest are'frequentlyadcort-

'plied by a good .deal of inietion: the work done ii:reseaigh labs and

. university departments, for example, In short, it seems- reasOnable to say'

. '
that when we talk about "work" we are also talking, about spoil, relations,.

and are probably talking about some kind of interoeperniiip
.11

'This inter-

dependence appeared to show up' on a micro level in.thepIlOtI prqiet data.

What this agfor the. implementation of new office information systems is
, r.

that ;it t be possible to separate tasks finx relatibhAjps across the

board; because relationships may have outcomes thit are analotis.to thosep'

of tasks (i.e.; "productive" outcomes) but which rely on a pr!?ctss that.wceld

be at the least excessively costly for an artificial medirm..teduolipte.'

.

'Diffuie Information. 4

One new conception 'of. verbal communication that came out of the pilot

project was that it provides for the existence of what I will call a' dif

fuse infopmation systei."This system complements the' system of specific

information that gets, formally recorded. The distinction between diffuse

and specifiC informat)on systems is one that might be useful in differen-

tiating the appropriate.dortinS of. verbal and ejectronic communications

media, although there are other considerations' that have already been

mentioned and that will be elaboretedlater on.

A



Twill ti'to describe the ;erotism of the di inforwition

system odder incidental patterns that came tup reliminary anal-

ysislOfnaturelly-occurring office conVersationsvus, particular sages

to illustrate, The Convenations.wert collected in' !;hnicaljbusi s

office scitirtg at the desk of.the principal secietaryMqrt, This wen,

tumid out to be &felicitous subject' for study boi,h4use of her

tentive tenure (she knows a lot eked the place)..and.. e she works
'

directly Ic, sae halfdozen pebple and ca es into dai contact with, &good

ott

lkroffice is in" hallway corner, being rated.frce the hall

by &planter; and mailboxes; files and several. kinds of: Onting devices

including.acceputer terminal are located there. A n of telephone

lines ring at het extension
when not 'picked up by the i pal users.

Oneof the first obi:riaticms to strike &person ins to pay

close attention to office bilk is the volmeiof lientry that

serves a a background activity to the `purposive work ins tips and

iisk specific information sought and given, A secretary.. the one I

studied is a major foss of 'this ficei of trivia, which is `act the

:(,carder of 'diffuse infonution about the office.

In tiling the !purpose' of ivy of the covert:ant' rsations

recorded, 1,sede frequent use of'categories
like:: "hosekecliAP "en-

virorrent," " situation," with
subcategorlei, such as "persoms"item,"

"equipment." 'The secretary is like an:office weather or,raffii bureau

which is continually
smitoring where people ire, where items are, What the

inventory of items and
equipment .is, how other people are tido, work-wise

end persOnatly, etc. from the day-to-day monitoring she posiesses

informal history of items, events, and people which she can.

*Cell ; when appropriate. Much of this infonstitis; as origid.elly

described, to "trivial' to he recorded on paper, filet etc. It, is also

too' voluminous.: .It Could make little. sense
to keep either a ,paOer"or an

electronic file on it for
this reison, and for the reason that its utility,

is an ikrion quantity at"the thiof
Itis stored in the

braikrmt purposively but
cait!lly, simply because it is perceiied and has

sole (perhaps non-specific) cognitive
relaticoship to all the other bits

of, infoption that
arefloating'aroid.the place. It may or may not ever '

be 'Used" in.a
oractical why but if is much transmitted eitt as:a reading

of Vat's going on right now around here"..or of "things recall that relate'

to"thepresent

Person Location.

for instance, it is not specific description of a secretary:I job

that she know where people are at any given tire, nor does she generally

keep a written log of all such infonlatiok Yet 6 was centinuallAting'.

asked where people were.
And she would provide an answer either from

specific infommtion.left with her by the person askedabout, from ob-

servation in passing, or from. conjecture based on what she knew of Of,

person's habits- or other partial inforiation. In three-and -a-half tours

6 carried the.following "person location", Information or advice;

1. explained to we 'everybody's out," re; taping. Told me where three .

or for principal people were.

2., cringed she is !out of touch" due to having been awayand so can't

be sure of people's plans, i.e., can't confidently predict where'they

will be when. Her explanation is that she> s only`written notel as.

an information bait, which she informally eva)uates as inadequate

(more lateron this)..

3. e) advised another. secretary to get
help from a certain individual

on a mechanical task, b).give directions .tdirli office; a'ndu). suggested

an
alternate place to look in casthe wasn't there. ".'

reseered the history andlound the address of in out's'ide persona

principal wanted to send oil to.

5; asked on the phone whojwill replace an individual in, the purchasing

department for future reference in ordering tiers.

6. informed another secretary of the name and role of an individual

in purchasing.

7. . answered the phone and informed the caller. that his party was in,

announced the call
conjectured to the callee about the nature of.

the call or caller ("sounds like te,is ").

8.. asked a principal where he would be for .the, afternoon:

9. in the, process
of dealing with a complaint about telephone extensions,

sought to establish where a group of individuals would be permanently

based.

10. was asked whether a certain individual was ,in his office, conjectured

an answer based on known habits
'end encouraged the esker to knock on .

his party's:door: '
.



.11. was .asked the whereabouts of the other secretary,' conjectured: answer.

answered.a phone tall for a principal, informed the caller he was

in a'meeting gave advice on het to reach thecallee after five, gave

alternate telephone nyt:ers.

13, answered the phcoe, informed ,the taller that 'the .callee was out, took

a message ;
"',
rr

14. was asked if a certain indifideal was 'in, conjectured the answer:,

fece,recent memory,

answered be phone, informed the callerof'someone's whereabouts,

'advised him 6 to reach his party,

16. answered the phone, informed the caller that the person called was

in a meeting, discussed a.matter, referred thetaller to the next day.

17:101ooked up a particular person's office number for someone else,

advised how to rea 'giving detailed.directions.

16.'
answered the'phone, informed that'callee was out of town, and when

expected back;tcok a message, foundOut where the caller'could.te reached,

advised him when he could reach the callee.

.19. : was informed ef simones.expected imiediate Whereabouts 'if anybody

needs to: get hold. of me."

More than anyone else in the office; 6 is keePing track of where people

are when. Consequently, people come to her forinformtionionothers'

'whertabouts,, and she volunteers information of the tame kind. A number of

the instances' above (i's 1,2,3,5,64,12,15,17,18) show 6 trying to help

someone perform a task (including that of making future contact) by inform

ing or asking about an individual's permanent or temporary Whereabouts..

People also tell her where they'll be, hewing she Will be asked by anyone

who looks for them or calls in. 6 also, predicts environmental conditions

based on her knowledge of people's whereabouts. For instance, in 11, she

.tells me shi expects a quiet day because several people are.out of town.

Collecting Diffuse 'remotion.

I

Since the whole where - people -are picture is informal and consists of

small dispersedinputs, and' is moreover in'ieny cases, variable from.eoment,

to-teent

1
n informal' communicating and storing medium maybe appropriate,

One way of understanding people's orientation to their everyday world.is.to

,

observe their reaction to unexpected variations (Garfinkel, 1967), C's '

having been on vacation provides such an,oceasionoOne quite to the .point.,

She finds she dots not have.her usual7gratrof the stale -of- affairs, and

the reason she giveijs that her:usuariofornition7gatherino habits weren't

.

'operative on. the information she isitriiii'to transmit., She expresses her

folk sense:Of the appropriate medium '(short -term memory aided by notes and

verbal transmission) for the kind:of information she deals ih when she

says she's not really 'sure about what the out -of -town people are doing or

when they'll be back, because all she.has to. go on are written messages,

She seems to feel that.the screen'provided by written messages is too coarse

for an accurate picture; she.would,bemore
sure of the,,picture if she had

been present herself to bear people state their plans.' Here's how she,

puts it (please note, how much conjecturing she does):

6: Allright;.let.re tell you -- Monday, Monday, now, you see, I've got:.

to look at this because I wrote a lot of stuff down; looks like.

ry boss, it says' he may,attend something down in LA on Monday. Well

D to ask if he wanted on to make plane reservations for hi44,

to godown Monday, becaute so,fr I haven't heard, So it's

possible that B.A. may not be back Monday, but 0 will be , like,

I would say that this Tuesday, both will be back.

E: I won't be able to be here on Tuesday,

6: See,. OK, my boss's bois comes
back'starting next week, se that there's

no reason why, he has to stay dawn for that There is a meeting

Monday that it says heilatattend'here.

E: May attend' heri?

G: No, down in ET Segundo.
.Y'inow, it's funny, I sort of- .lost -my -Tway .

of telling, y'know, who's going t'be here in the two weekt. I've

been gone because 171 haven't heard what their plans've been, y'know.

I don't know whether
what's on the calendar is ail that's happening I.

or whether there's more that pst7 -wasn't written down.



6: Usually_as soda as. I hear scmething I write it on my. calendar

becaustwith /*try, there's no way re poi niter, so I

put It dcio. 'Bet'I'm sure that J [replacement] wrote din'what-'

ever they 'told her, but tecause she was sort of teroorary they*

say native told her everything;
.

,. ,

6 has said that 'she
uses writing as a amity aid but apparently

1) wants to have MSS to ',the pi*/ data -- people discussing their

plans-before she feels sure of the 2) sees to think of

herself as a more likely reCipient for the full information due to.her

.

.partplar'stttutthereas...eCopared to J's temporary status. .She seees to

'+!., be imOying tip
stagesAfscreening'orinterpretatico having been performed

on the data *ore it reached,her:) the principals in'questionselectrd...

what infoOlatien to give
J;'2.))mlote dcot the inform itiOn as she alder-

stood ft'?" Co the other hard,
Glerselfohad she been there l) might have

been told more;' 2) might, have pi ap.releiant infireaticowithout-htaing
.

. been directly told; d) might alstha elicited information where'she Saw:

gaps. (I am trying to reconstruct here
presuppositions that- her state-.

4might
Direct acCess't) the full details of

transtitteeto'her and colltiediniassing is'perkmasan essential.,

property of 6's utility as an information meditilifthe
kind. I am trying

to.describe., She collects' ettils pertly purposively and pirtly at raids,

i.e., without having
tclear-cut platfor using them; and thetshepulls

'them out as' occasions,
them to mind. Mother use she.

makes of this random

.
infer:40i is to construct

possibilities from it: In may of the person-

locating passages cited above, 6 conlectures,aboutsimelies
location fro.'

clues picked .up
semi-icosciouily or in'pissing.' 1 or instance the following

Passage:.

,Is he in? [standing, in frciiipf screen's. door] '

sitting In the bean bag chair over 'in the .,

; corner - -I think..by,hfaiself (inaudible).unless
sortbodyWent

that I didn't notice.

raw data both explicitly

: iihynchu just open the door?;

In several 'Cases (including.the
'foregOing one) 6 gives advice fnr.

conjectures or suggests alternate plans of action for locating people

based on her knowledge of their habits.

6: See if FR's down in his office, Maybe he c'n help you, [rt.,'

,some work to be done].

This way?:

6: Yeah, one, two, I think the thfrd door down.

: I figure, y'kei, if, I can't find'in, it's allright,,ico.

: CO, if they're not. UP 'her.1 they might be dog (inaudible);

F: Yeah, they c'd be downstairs,

Yeah.

e,;

Another instance in the same vein shows width on her awn confeCturing.

process:

R: Is Fi in there?

G: Oh, with his door shut, he might be. 'I'm

.

never quite. sure.

. [door Sodeaksj Yup1'

6: ni's there?

.Here Idoor shut' seems to be a possible clue; or else it,rmsksthe

evidence --FR's actual
Note that G finishes up the interacticin

.bylepeating.tia ck in auestior fornc t!ie information R gathers that FR is

C.)

in there: G thus has, se ral ways ofdarriving at an answer that 'will

policing' locate sctione 1) direct firm infornation from the

.., inci(i'kal;...or.from'observi ;en; 2) secendhand firm information which:ray

or`,1,iy.nottiec complett; 3) elicitatip4f:.; first-hand or second-hand information;'



4) 1knowledge of the habitsoof individuals from past observation; 51,and

1 o

appraisal of cues presumably also from pastinforination. '6) the also. has

#. ,

incidental partial informatiik such as, ring seen someone: walk down the':

loll in a given direction.

'Cumulative Information.

4,1% .

In addition to locating:peoole, G performs similar information'

processing operations on items: By similar I mean she collects all

available Information. In the redorded conversations she both elicithd,

androvided detailed infOnmation on it andiheir histories, providing.

,

information being evidence of hawing. collected information earlier, The

information on items, like that on people's whereabouts is not necesslrilY

or not yet °forte information,' i.e., it.is probably riot docuMinted or

.required4or a,form. However, it could at some point be seen as relevant

fOr documenting. This kind of infonnation; like offhand comments about

'procedures, may'liecome releiant after a number of instances has acCumulated,

or aftertnpmberofleople voice the sami`obseryation. This kind of

information ingeniral. a04.PelaPtipeciallyPersOkinforiationhas a ,
4e'

hi9h:mortality.rateoit very quickly,changespr:becones.irrelevant, Some of

it, howeveroay,correspond to.formai organization chart information. .01.

again, it might becOmelart.ef an-individual's.iitendance:orwork
Pattern .

historylf'diatnostic attention is evercalled to'it. At some point a

'trend° may he perceived or i:threshlioldreiched which Makes cohesive bits

of information that were formerly` trivial; or isolated.

Items and Procedures. .

0

During the,three-and-kalf hour taping sessions, the following

. remarks about equipment and procedures were recorded:,:

1. a) Someone asks akout4thange in.G's.equipment. She explains

in reasonably full detail. (fora layperson) the wiring changes that were

madeln her Office equitmentStep-by-step. '

b) The same person .then asks hei,about the6taperectirderrand
.

she explains why, it's there. (Note: several entries dealwith,the

tape recorder,, which Is 'artificially' introduced into the.settinn,

perhaps padding the ruder of,entrieS. But the reactions and ex-

planationsrprobably consistent with those any strange objector

12

piece, of equipment Would:provoke. 'The power failure was another.. .

fortuitous.'stinulus:1

Some consents are rade about the shortage of mailboxes, new Ones

are suggested; and G states there is no more room for,them!. This

provokes a joke, that a new .hire'should be cancelled because. there's

no room for his.mail box'. G explains plans. for an "archive 'box" in

that location.

G talks with another secretary about color copieri:.history of,

mishaps with - -in the middle of inert personal conversation. The link

. betweea the personal conversation and color copiers was 'what f was ..

carrying/about todo."

4.-
y.

In the process of dding and correcting some typing work, G and

a principal discuss.the relative merits Of inopaking.vs. scraping with

a razor for typing corregtions. .

and a mail person discuss.something she put in the !out' box,

She asks aboUt the status of mail sent ("Did.yOusend the stuff dowel,

`ask(for a mail task to be done,explains Why she ismaking the request,

'6. '..',
G.explains imy'she is carrying so.much copy paper: there were:

only.three.packages Overialormal load left in the supply room, so

she''s bringing all there'Were to thetooiell n)om. She also explains her

route from the stock room to the copierroom,which is not the ordinary...

routi:4 non - routine activity going on in. the building..

1. G asks aprincipa4jput whereto file certain information,

indirectly suggesting anew category be made. Both review the

existingheadings and he makes up Anew one. Tbey,jokeabout the

catch-all nature of the newly created tategory and compare it to.

"all of them' (the files) and "everything,[0]. ever did.'

8 .Afteri power failure has ocdurred,'and current comes Ock.on, G

is heard on the phone commenting on'theprobabli state of someone's

equipment. .Wishes them luck. .

9. G calls purchasing to inquire about file folders for A, another.

secretary. She then give A a full history 'of the stocking of that

kind of folder., projectsthelikelihood of getting SOTIN and plans to

get some for A and herself if they are located. Jokes aboutthe

availability,of needed resources,-,

10. .
Gcalls.someone to.,find out if the "System" is still down from.the

..power'failure: AMments on the type'of event itis, doein't know what .

to expect, conjectures state of affairs.



G calls ,accoating to check on the possible dUplicatta of her

vacation pay,, goes,. akilaborate:desiription of recent pay

schedule to ascertain if:everything is proceeding florally.

12. Two.mn disCuis b joke about the power failure: ,..Procedural and

inventory, advice cOuld bejleaced from the discussion: arthe place

.,is supPoSed to have a power generator:, b) the way things arenow you

need a box of matches for emergency lighting -- comment on lighting situa-

tion in 'graphics lab: totally dark in a power failure (!They did one

thing in that graphics lab:they shouldna c) no erergency

,
plighting downstairs; d) someone was working "inside I electronic ,

rat when the power case back on; e) someone lost two dui' work, when

the power went off.

.13. Someone ccas to register a *lot* with .8 abat,the. inefficiency

ofthe telephone set7a:they,havel resulting in plans for G to ra-,.

uisition.a separate line that doesn't automatically transfer after

three, rings and ekinstrieritthat a.loud tell,

:14, ,G;ceints htotter *libel is not On yet.. I ask queitions,.ind

6 giesahisteri of berexperience with on7line equipment her training,

*Of.eqUipaint sbe has worked on; problems and frustrations

Saeone asks about the tape recorder; general disctssion of being

tape recorded.

6.. 6.134 scree* whe ther.he retrieyed a lost foodpit4iner,. They

t41k aixxit the problem of fad. being missing regularly from the

,frigertor; G provides: analogous incidentlra the'past.
Otherperson

gives full details of the theft (whoever it is takes some of the'.food

then doesn't even
r4apthe rest, se. that alltof it'is .

'17. .6 tells a alter about the telephone equip:int problemi mentioned
.

.

in #13.
.

,, 18: Screw Iski if the central coetteriurvived the power failure;

6 responds with an accost of what herterminal has been do ing, says

Interactive tontext.

Gathering and diss'eminatina randy bits of information like those
s .

listed above may occur in many contexts. CM of our auestiens in doing the"

stay had to do with the extent, or structae'of the relitioninip,between'

personal and office-related conversa'tiorts. The exchange cited' below (item

t3 aboVe) betweei(G and another
secretary was sandwiched into a conversation

which began, with G's vacation as its topic,
proceeded through vacations in

general, plans for Christmas;
visiting families, then shifted to the ex-

change to he quoted about color
Copiers, which give way to the other woman's

physical condition and the reason for it, her new boyfriend, what he was

cooking for dinner that night, the novelty of the dish, and concluded

G's' wishes that 'the other have a good tire.

..
computer not'.respading.

ig. Someone ;asks. about the tape recorder.;

20. * Striae, tells 6 aboutworklostbeCause of the power failure, 6

tries,t0ind oyt the'reasco for theTaer'failtire,-fairly'persistently

as the'person continues to elaborate' or the nature of the work lost.-

6: . be you trying to copy some stuff?

F: Yup.

..th, on labels?

F: get!-cardsthat I've been usipq.

G: C 0h, cards. Yeah,

ii(inaudible) l gave me labels, justand she waded me to talk to

''/, and see if I could run 'en in the-7color-copy'em.

$: lhY, Are they colored?

F: .../eah, Y made "them.

6: (partly simultaneously)
Somebody:dcolor--Ch yeah, those, right.

F:,' ..ithich it burped up the meldne or something the last time.

6 :' It did, the last time, I remember. Something like- -

F: I didn't know anything abolt it, but tbat's what sOe said'

Yeah; I, remember when they tried to run them again, and for sorte

,reason it;jaced,, or did something.

F: (inaudible)

6: .Sie if F8's down in his office'. Maya .hrcan help you. [This.,

theisare event as #3 in the set of person- locating events

. ,

F: This, way'r

Yeah, one two, I think.the ,third door down,

.r figured,y'knot,
if 1 can't find:int, it's allright, too:

Qh, if they're not' up here, they might. be dorm. (inaudible):

Yeah, they c'd be downstairs.,,

Yeah.
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F: F knew I was'ccmini,FR (inaudible). Oh well...

G: Did, you ask him abaft the color cooler?

F: 1,3',".not,at the time.

: Cause said they --oh..12,. maybe that was last week she

came ov06.'n neither color copiermas up.'

(slight laugh) , :

But, y'know, I don't know whirit doesn't'eearythey're broken, it

might ".

F: (slight overlap) Yeah.

.G: They have 'en Om -7

F: spiething to 'em. .

6: '(sinaltaneiisly) For other reasems,y'keti, so.

F:. I'm tired.

G:. Only the beginn41111f the week, F...

F: I1(now.I haven't recouped.. Last night I was, out late, too; so-,

recouped. I went to bed early Sunday night wheMI got home.

F:. (inaudible) a friend,wholt ieeping me' mich toO busy.

[etc.they go. on to:deVelop another conversation]

.'. The.pant,of citing this passage'at length is to show that detailed

item histories may,occur'imythe context'of the general conditions'and

activities of people and thingiitticeiiironment, a very open frxremork.

The history may be generated by whatseems to* a Common tendency to start

with a comment on a present state of affairs,
rifer.back to the past, or

an explanation, of that, and to "project future possibilities. This pattern

.' will be discussed in another paper
under,the"Seading of conversational types

and structures.

. As.part of a "personal' .conversation between G
and F;'the following

potentially useful office information could be' gleaned: 1) F is going to

try to copy, something, 2) onto cards. Apparently label's are another pos:

sible media 8)She is going to color copy. 4) This is because the

to be:copied are colored. 5) .i ",made"?them" (the things to be copied).

6) The 'cdfor copierI"burnetup" the "last
time", i.e., Witted scone Serious

malfunction in the past:connectidmith.the same
project: /) 6 has the same;

.information. 8) F's infqmoatios seccnftand. 1)
3hemaihine jammed on

. a second attempt. 10) FR may be able to. help Oresuppesition: heknows,

something about the colotipiet).
11),His offiCe Al: three doors down from..

S's.
12) If he's not'in it, he hay be

downstaiis (presupposition: in thee;

5'

same' building). 13) Neither colorcopiir was Isabli,("up!) the previous

.week. 14) Not being:'up" dcesn't nicesharily Mean the Machinesare'brUken,

/

Apparently they are worked on for othet reasons. 15) Information relating .

to G's and F'i lives is also availabl ; For instance, it might not be."...

irrelevant that F is tired, that G w on vacation the previous week, etc.

These facts could form the' context f t other F and G' events in the office.

Casual interpersonal contacts, then, may provide occasions formany.

I"state -of;affairs" topics, some of, which transmit background information about

thejife of the office which Can or become relevantto tasks. The in-

discriminacy of the informant; s a feature which provides access to facts

of indeterminate,future relevan e. For instance, thehistety of color

copier malfunctions.came up as! retulthf G's'general.interest F's

doings. This general interes .elicited a fairly' fine degree of detail as
.

to F'sJumediate.task inten ions; even though' G herself.had no direct re'

lationship to the task'or equipment. She wasn't monitoring F for

..:1;rmediately practical real ns, just'"finding but.' :In ththrocess'of finding,

out about,F, however, G.provides the listener with some potentiallyinterest-

'ing information about the office equipment, and we Can infer that F' knoW--

ledge about colo.copieris and their
likelihood of performipo may have been

refined in the exchange:,

Decoding Indirett SPeech)1cts. .

4 .)

In another situation4,a,complaint about
telephone lines (cited above),

A 4
0.also, elicits.as completive. piiture of the situation as iossible in order

'to pass ion the informatioras a
recomrendatioo 'or request for anew line

tohe installed.

. Ht.

G: Did ya getatoupla calts down there?

P:, Yeah. )111 thoie phones are copies of real people's, extensions. ,So

.
'that doesn't work very well:

G: 'Ni,. ause it 4ngi in somebody's office' first.

,Yeah, there's
DaDIdownthere' which is Y, and 0002:,which is. .

I;!andyou;c'n sortOee the method in thtcmdnest,lutum-7

there'salso.0007;ilhiCh is' broken.

Oh, that's Yrs, though.,

.
I

Pi. Isjt?, ;

: 00071.010s,. yeah'. Nell,hOw !bait if we uh.:,7where's - -this is

doon.in that-..hig7-double

: )



P: Yeah, it's in N3. 1. ,

5: Uh is--is a equipment--is that' a [type of terminal] you're

imgrking on?

P:

1

Yeah: ,

6:, Is the [terminal] gonna at there

P: Yeah.

G: ,-do you think, erg- '

Tliat's gonna be our lab.. lie're gonna be do there all the tire_

(inaudible)

5: liell,`shcmlci we get i differentI would'think we should have a

P: (overlap) I think so, Yeah, I don't kr) that I can authorize

yo.1 to.get a phone, but. if- -from now on I *mit-

5: (inaudible)

won't take any ism calls.

5: mention it to V and see if

P: OK,

6: «ik thinks there should be one there, ,,[P goes on to describe

afire problems with4e present set-up].,.06,well we could talk

to V and whin could get the bell changed, [They continui

to recapitulate the -situation.] ,

,

*re GOrforms,a cibined person - location aneiter status/history

as aranalysis of,a situation that needs to be changed: "This is down, in

front of that big double roar; right2*-01Is that a [type of terminal] you're

working on ? " - -'Is the [terminal] gonna stay While P provides a

good deal of detail ,about, the problem as it. affects; him (rmre,than was

quoted), Sall'cits from hitInformitii, that ii11"'presumably be relevant.,,

to the net telephone decision. ',This is hetroCOure . In ferias of roles, 5

.. was !seas an intermediary for whatccostituted a request, coming in the

fonirOf a complaint elaborated detail; and which she will pre-

suably digest.with the' resulting reccarendatiOnmade explicit for the ,

benefit of the person who can effect the change.. Note that P, the cann-

plainee,, never in fact asked fora new set-up. * described the present,

malfunction in;such detail .as 'to G to foie. thi.iuggestion, and' ap-

.
partntly, considered his job:done after the.interaCtion cited.. In terms, of

suet; act theory (Searle, 1969 :R), P 'emloyed a felicity condition:1:

In of it d'oesnl seem to work very well," which Gappropriately in-

',terpreted: "Nell, should we get a different-I woull\t)link we should

have a separate lab rention it to V inise) 6 in-

cidentally rePeats.the giit 'of the conversation to someone who later tried

to call 'P (ill in the list of item-procedure,comenti). The "phone prob

. let" becomes part of her current repertoire of 'state of affairs' inform .

nation to be transmitted when appropriate, in this case to'.explain to a

caller Why he is having'a hard time reaching P.. This.one event illustrates

, several' aspectsof 6's role in the infonrition ghee at once: 1) she re-

ceives generally; 2) she.interprets the nature'of the .infonmatioe--i.e.,

here she perceives a request in a long string of ,facti about the telephone

sYstem; .3) she
elicits, further informatioh which will' be important to the

decision .on.the request.). 4).she identifies her our role in'the set-up;-

to.tell someone who can get things changed; 5) and she stores the infommtico.

' to be used if a secondary occasion comes ue'forAich it is .approprfate--

someone's attenct to 'call, P.

'' Facilitating Activities and Social Buffering,

. ,
One consequence-of G's having and transmitting diffuie infonration about

the conditions and locations of people and things is that the'eria pies others

to him re efficient. '.She actImpliihes this in\seieral ways:1) she rey di-

rect someone prticisely to a person or thing( Saving them the effort of a',

.raidarsearch or the postponetient ofthe task'or contact; 2) she nay mom-

rrend a coUrse'of action based on whatever partial. information she has,.

possibly increasing a Person's: likelihood of success. She often suggests

alternate courses in case of.first course failure, and she encourages people

to Persevere in their efforts where she may' be better able to predict suc-

cess or appropriateness than they are': "hltynChu just open thedoOr?";

3). She saves people wasted effort hi flatly discouraging them, viz..; she

will inforraecaller when'someone is 'out'Of.toth, saving them repeatedcalls

'or dotibts'as to a callee s having received' a message Li kewiSe , she .knows

. .
.

.

when equipment is not.functiOnf, saving 'others detailed inquiry. the

data we also saw her trying
.

trfiad out why equipment didn't work,. In

these cases too, she rey suggest an alternate course, or defer the person to

a time when succetstii'more
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.These are all ways, in which :6 saves teople time and effort,

ferent order of savings G provides is that office. She.buffeftFrespon-

sibilit'Y.: For instance, having made a lengthy complaint to her, P need not.

pursue the, problem of telephone installations any further, as she .becomes

responsible for transmitting information about his problem to the appro-

ypriate person. But:note theinfontal nature of the chain of comnuniOation

set in,motionlere. '6 is not, formallyespeaking, the person to contact

. about telephoneProtlemi.:HUt she is someone who is there to hear about

them, who can be approached at almost any time, and who knows what to do

in order to get action. G, in,receiving the complaint, cannot grant tr

refuse a phone. It transmitting the complaint with a recommendation, she

:isnot raking a request her Or behalf. P meanwhile can vent his

annoyance with the situation On someone who isn't,directly responsible for

it; who will get something done about it, 'and who will listen patiently

to the full account of the problem as a.perional frustration as Well as

technical impropriety, $imilarly, with the monitoring.of calls and with.

.changes:of.plan,,G can: transmit a message thatioccovediencessomeone else

withoutbeing the agent of the. inconvenience. For instance, having made a

plane reservation for a visitor at the wrong airport due to a misconception

of distances on his part, G phones.back to change it through the same'agent

teominutes later:

Hi, Z, this is Lai I? I jostIold H aiit his reservation

atd.heid like the 7:15 out SJ ins ad of the 1.:30 out of SF,

[laughs]:..Y-ace -es?" (laughs]..

0

'flote'that H had .provided,G with the original misinformation for making

the reservations, but she represents him as 'just having'been told' about

them. G's comical torte .ofloice,,le-e-esr and little laughs also dis

.
tante her from agency in the situation. G and Z,Catjokelbout the-situa=

tion, which is an,tnconvenience to Z, because. while G it transmitting the in

convenience:tb Z, she isn't.the agent'of it, and she manages:to get Hoff'

the hook somewhat; too.. Trivial as it might seem in the instances above,

this buffering activity can be,one.ofthe*re.crutial social futetionS.

secretaries' perform. While an unknovn.proportion,Of informatiOfdir:

culated.:in'the'office is at Some level socially neutral, otherinforma-

f,tion is loaded emotionally. or socially, for particularAtdividuais in

particUlar situations. The secretary's function'as a'general 'information.'

1

ra

4

transmitter, which I hope the foregoing examples have amply illustrated,

makes her an ideal medium for transmitting pptentially delicate, communica7

tions of particglar kinds as well.. She is not used to trismit only del-

icate information, thereby marking a message.as'delicate by the very fact

of being its.mediUm of transmission,,, She transmitsimany different, kinds

of information of differing functional and social. weights., This means that

thefaCt that a particular piece Ofinformation comes,throughher, dees'not

necessarily mark4it.asa particular kind of information, leaving room. for

situationallidesirable ambiguities and providing a convenient lack of

agency for requests, changes and tther socially sensitive .information.

In the:foregoing paragraphs, I have been trying toilluStrate two kitds

of thingsabout verbal 'communications I recorded. :On one level, there seers

to 1xa stream of information continually flowing' hrough this Secretary's

post. This information in many cases is about office events and items, .

though it is not elicited or transmitted tecessarily.for iniorediate office'

purpose. Nor is it stored necessarily underipeciftc headings, or perhapS it

is.'better to say that it seems to be cross - referenced.mentally for very

many of its conceivable attAbuiesnr applications, some of which might

seem irrelevant in a '"systematic" approach., Because.Of theseapparent

properties of verbally transmittedAnformation in the context of ordinary

conversation,' felt it appropriate to call,this medium a diffuse informa-

tion system.'

Ambiguity of Interactilts,

Cm another level, and to stme'extept related to the first level, the

interactions that are carrying this.diffuie information seem at times lo

serve dual purpotes.I The most casein the data cited is.that of

the vacation/color copiers/new friend,sequenOe., part of which Was,quttet.

In indicating a second
level:Ofdiseussion about verbal communication .1 anp

referring back to theconcepti mentioned i0heintroductory.section and.io:

the propositions that people the courselof doing their work and talking

a6out it are very roch'perstnally present.' ft,addition.to information'about

the locations and conditions of thitgs and people directly relevant to he

work environment, the diffuse information system obierved carried a large

aunt 'of informatign about the office personnel 'as individual people. 1

learned a great deal in a. short time about the personal histories, marital,

status, hobbies, vacations, tasies,..and diet of a number of people (not
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all these abartiacb one, of 'course), Consistent with.what I perceive as

.1,difficulty in:extricating:lit** the peronal from the utilitarimn

in office comunication; it is not easy trdraw the line'that differentiates .

personal' ?0(rsations from work:ones, though there are ,clearly differtinces.,

of topic a if mood along this kind'of axis.. We can ,look at theseat

complementary, mutually Dosser; kinds of interactions. I would also.like

to point out the ambiguity between then.

By "personal" in the present context (personal vs. work-,related),
, .

one understands a reference to conversations that are strictly aboutthe ... '.

terscial life events ortonlitiCes Of individuals. But in fact, a "personal".

conversation is less easily.11efinet than might appear, et least to act.'satisd'..'.,
, .

faction. A set of work instructions can be highlY,''personaV if it 15 .4.

couched in foiliariangtage or produces extensive ;interpersonal feedback,
., I I

kMese woik "utiliV"'is herd' to ,isolate frau'. its interpersonal dimens ion .

The
foliating exerenge.might serve as an serge of aninterection Olefin .:

content is entirely about 'work but that conveYsi certain 'count. of .

... ,

9smtlichkeit at the same tire.; Tte.paisage apted is onla smill.section.
.

,of the entire iiChinge, , .. A ''. .
.

. 1 [Q walks up to G's deikl ,

Q: have some figures to label.

G; its. Okay,

,

Q: lkyte I stauldive7Playbe I should jot tell you,.

G: at t'put in? And just do it now?'

Q: .Yeah.',

OK.. .

Q; (inaudibleto self)

Gc tet's,see, what didl use befOre--I think fused a [type of font].

Q: RIO above here I.vanta say'"[name] inventh."

G:t litnie that left-hand cola?'

Q. fibove that--catered abovelhat colic

6: [N ere) inventory.

Q: . Right.

,Um,shall I center each word, or just haveiike can I have then

all start at the, left margin?.

Q: You could have then all ,start et:the left margin.

OK; [types]
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Q.: This one, Iwant, to Say, IS; ion can: write it inside this box,,,

i.f.46u want ta,,,um-7A-G-File,

O:7 DO! tttl'

:

.6: ')[OPei] 1W.
A

Q: And--down at this box here, say 'Pointer,

6: Kay. [t6is,interaction continues for some time and results in

Q's request' that Copy the finiihed. document,]

There are several feetUres that: ersonalize this utilitarian transaction.
.

Firstnflall,.it is highly cooperative in its, structure.. Q couldiiave'

handed G,a sett of written instructions but chosevto 'Just tell,'.tier.

helps Q by finishing his sentences; for him (one' cited, ethers JW united,"

text), by. repeating back all his'instructiorts and by letting him know when

she is ready.°for new ones., pe also asks'about alternative ways of formatt,!

ing the materiel,. Q is indirect abouti,his, requests: "la* I should ,just

tell'you," 'here !Arita sat," .."Th#one I wan soy," 'KOK, what I.tianta

do is get six copies of Ibis, thins." :It also ides it least,tii,

'retinal illusion of options lone.featurt koffis.,.rules,.of Politeness, .

lakoff, 1913).in such forms as Ilale I shaild;". (which G comletes;:for.'

him) "You could have them all start 'at theleftmargin," 'You can Write,it.:

inside this boi, if you want to,"; Elsewhere he useihedgei'as.a.pessihie

softening device.for a long string of instructions; "Ilesput:p1 in laere,"..',

'take lit iort of a capital P with sortathe 01' a subscript; sorts

.Q at times thitiks,elamlaboUt what he is doingand gets feedback fiTio G.'.7.

Elsewhere t volunteeiiidiice:on how to make corrections and discusses.the,

merits of ber.method. ',She,makes a suggestion` about headings and jokes'

about the contents of the 'docurtint: "If thei.en understand itin the first

place."1 is indirect again in pointing out a typing error: "There was: one7-

there was one little typo I..found, but I:didn't winta rake another ciany

just forethat,., so we can just correct this,":aniiin his titto7of setting a '

deadline for the copying; nick those.op from you this afternoon sti

we'can.getri wanta get D to look atit." Rote that in leferring to actin

sties G is supposed to carry out, Q mentidrii:,"speakeNbased". contrition's,

tat he wants and what he intends' 0 do after she perforns the thereby

implicitly reqkested tasks.of correcting, completing, and cooying... In all,

both Grand ,'show a ODOticleal of.social sensitivity .,itnegotiatii;g a ,oleaily,

hierarchical, thoroughly work-based situation. Thoseieneevers we r,ioht

(-77,,
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designate as sotial-4he stylisticAimensionof 0's requeittprotibly'fac$

'itate the work,
feattres,of their interaction'which clearly seem to serve

the work--Gis repeating
all'Q's dictation backlo him and his reconfirming'

additionlo ensuring.accuracy, give a highly' interactive structure

to the situation. don:nein to overinterpret the socialaspectOf this

activity, but I hope l'hare illustrated the ambiguity
bitnien work and'

persona) activity as it' appears in what is.primarily'a work event,

k

Conclusion,.

In theAregoingr I have tried to illustrate aspect's of the,vettal

Aredium in office wort: that I think should be taken into account in re-

structuring offitetystems.
Briefly, mgr points arelhat'nffice work is

a form of social life and that its very
sociabilitY'is useful to the trans

mission of certain kinds of4rformation and to the carrying out of Somenf

its important
iCtivitiei...14,066yer,.the:Information features that talk-

ing.and.face-to-face contact provide are in sate ways not reproducible:

artificially, especially as regards collecting,' ross-referincing storage,

.and. ikerpreting of ambiguous, incidental, short-tenaand
mulii-purpose bits

of environmental information.
This is a first step: in ajcoger term re-

searChon conversation as an information medium,
In the future I intend

to investigate 'the structure of
conversations that 'carry or elicit c, iulex

information, f.romihe same corpus of pilot project data. In,addition Ihow

have more data from a
larger offiCe. :Frau thiidata Iam hoping to find

out something about how people supplement paper and'conputer-based
infomni-

tion with spoken exchanges.
This latter corput on a first pass contains

more of the kinds
of.hifongation.strategies and structure that could inform

the.detign of an artificial system.

Footnotes

1. There is.a literature, both on the relationship of technology to social

change and on cultural problems in fostering 'devel'opment, ' Imelser's

(1968) monograph on industrial weaving innovations in the 19th century is

a prOtotype which out the ramifications.and stages of change involved

in the'introduction ofa,radically newkind of equipment. mangin {1970)

provides a,c011ection'of.papers documenting
the differences in the prior- ,

itieslaf.!planners" and the people whose,lives
areleing.affected by the

plans. One of.the;papers contrasts the sequence of facilities installed

by a squatter coimunity for.its own
use,with those projected by architect's

for housing developments.:, The priorities, are
mirror images to the extent

that they coincide.at all. .

2. Roberts and O'Reilly (1976) provide empirical
support-for the thesii

that interpersOnaltontacts are useful to organizational work. The re-

sults of a large oiltifaceted survey they'conducted.in
three Navy work

groups show that !participation
in communication,networks is associated,

with higher perfoimanie than is, isolation,"'Ip'.16). .Alsof"participints".

(high. communicators) were'found to'ustmare media :(face-to-face.conver-

sation, telephone convefsation4 and
writing) and to recei4e'more.redundant

. information, by self-report.
Presumablythft means "they received the

she information frotmorithan ontsource..
"Itolates," on.the other 'hand

reported a. greater tendency' deliberately to
withhold infonsstfon. What is

most interesting; or the present purpose is Ei-reoomarison of comoinica-

-tort 'to isolates on performance-related dimensions
thowesithe.cogronicators

to-be more Sitisfietwiththeir jobs, more
ccomitted to the organization

and to be better.performirs. -Theltudy
doesn't explain the correlatinnt,.

however.

Ouchi. and Jaeger (1976) project
i.direction for business organizations

between what they characterize as
Japanese-style and current American -style

organization.
These 'differ on dimensions relating to how firm csource

of affiliation and how ,holistically
concerned with the employee's.wel-

fare.as an individual a company is. They point out that workplaces, how-

,
ever alienating they.may be, are for many Americans the strongest form

of affiliational support.
In a case study of an intermediate-style orga-

nization in the U.S., they'report as
.followsi basin their conclusions

on.first -hand observation and
psychological test instruments:

described a company whose employees,
from parking lot attendant

ident,, all 'feel the same loyalty and
attachment to their companylvdo,the

top'executives of 41 electronics firms.
Although they may have much to

.worry .about, these,
eployeet are significantly happier, more

often positive,

about work Ind lifiond less often
negative about work and life than.is

the.populaticoOfthe.U.S...as a whole," (p.25).'

't
3.

Seirle,JolloinOistindelineatedthelogicalltructUre of
certain.

verbal perfornonces which bysocial.cenvention.tonstitute
acts or changes

of state. The most raditaltxmaples'alght be earriage.vogs.and,death r

sentences, where "I' noopronounce.you,"
!Ind.. "! sentence you,' are the.

acts in question. lesS biographical: speech ire in mare:frequent use:.

promises, requests, assertitas,'greetings,
congratulations, etc. The ion.

lea] structure of speech.actt.consistS
of 'felicity Conditions! of varyinq.

descriptions:. Thestare the
presuppositiOns entailed in the lot nature'of

these utterances.
Felicity conditions of requests include such featUret

(Searlicalls them rules).as:
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. speaker. (S) believes hearer (H) is able to' perfonu the

act (A) requested. ,

b, it is not obvious' to .S and H that`H, will do A in the nano

course of events.

S wants II tole A.'

,the utterance coats fer,S and H as an attsot to get H

to do A. .

Costal and Ukoff elaborate this scheae to include rore features. In '

$Indirect Speech Acts, Searle discusses
(following Gordon 6 Ukoff) the inky,

stateent entice* one of thelelidity conditions can constitute

a speech act..
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